In Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli, newly synthesized proteins destined either for secretion or incorporation into the membranes are selectively targeted to the translocation machinery at the cytoplasmic membrane. These proteins are synthesized in the cytosol as precursors containing an N-terminal signal sequence (preproteins). Most preproteins are targeted to the cytoplasmic membrane post-translationally via the molecular chaperone SecB, whereas many cytoplasmic membrane proteins and some preproteins are targeted cotranslationally to the cytoplasmic membrane by the signal recognition particle (SRP) and its receptor 1,2 .
In Gram-negative bacteria such as Escherichia coli, newly synthesized proteins destined either for secretion or incorporation into the membranes are selectively targeted to the translocation machinery at the cytoplasmic membrane. These proteins are synthesized in the cytosol as precursors containing an N-terminal signal sequence (preproteins). Most preproteins are targeted to the cytoplasmic membrane post-translationally via the molecular chaperone SecB, whereas many cytoplasmic membrane proteins and some preproteins are targeted cotranslationally to the cytoplasmic membrane by the signal recognition particle (SRP) and its receptor 1, 2 .
Selection of targeting route is determined immediately after the nascent signal sequence protrudes from the ribosome. SRP binds specifically to long hydrophobic signal sequences and transmembrane segments (for a recent review, see ref. 1). Recognition of less hydrophobic signal sequences by SRP is prevented by the ribosome-associated chaperone trigger factor 3 . At the cytoplasmic membrane, both targeting pathways converge 4 at a protein complex termed 'translocase' (for a recent review, see ref. 5 ). Translocase is a large, multisubunit membrane-bound enzyme that mediates protein translocation across and into the cytoplasmic membrane. The heterotrimeric SecYEG complex is the central component of the translocase and associates with the cytosolic ATPase SecA, the ribosome 6 , YidC 7 and with SecDFyajC 8 , another heterotrimeric membrane protein complex. SecA is an ATPase that drives the preprotein translocation reaction and is unique to bacteria. The SecYEG complex is a member of a highly conserved protein translocation pathway 9 . It is homologous to the eukaryotic Sec61p complex, which consists of three subunits (α, β and γ) that together form the 'translocon' of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) membrane 10 . YidC is a membrane protein that is homologous to Oxa1p, a mitochondrial protein that acts as a general membrane insertion machinery for proteins encoded by mitochondrial DNA 11 . YidC works either independently or together with the SecYEG complex to insert proteins into the cytoplasmic membrane, depending on the protein being inserted 7, 12 .
Major unresolved questions in protein translocation relate to how the cytosolic targeting components select their substrates and how they cooperate to deliver the protein substrates to the translocation machinery. Structural analyses of the targeting components provide insights into how different signal peptides and protein substrates are efficiently recognized despite considerable sequence variation. Moreover, these analyses may identify sites of interactions between the targeting components, thereby providing insights into the mechanism of substrate delivery. Other questions concern the energetics of protein translocation, in particular how ATP and the proton motive force are utilized to drive unfolded preproteins across the membrane. Studies on the nucleotide-binding components will provide clues about how nucleotide binding and hydrolysis are coupled to translocation. It is also not known how the translocase can catalyze such diverse functions as the transmembrane passage of preproteins through an aqueous pore in the membrane or the insertion of hydrophobic transmembrane segments of proteins into the phospholipids bilayer. For these distinct functions, the SecYEG complex may transiently associate with other integral membrane proteins such as SecDFyajC, YidC or other yet unidentified factors. Understanding the structure and dynamics of the translocase is, therefore, essential for studying the mechanism of the translocation reaction.
Here we review recent crystallographic and electron microscopy studies of the components of the bacterial targeting and translocation pathway that have led to a remarkable progress in our understanding how these systems operate and how proteins cross the membrane. The review focuses on the targeting components SRP and SecB, and how they interact with the protein substrates and other ligands. We also discuss recent structural studies that provide insights into the mechanism by which SecYEG assembles into a protein-conducting channel.
Structural basis of SRP-mediated protein targeting
SRP-mediated protein targeting has been studied in great detail in the ER of mammals 13 . The mammalian SRP is a ribonucleoprotein that consists of six proteins and a 7S RNA molecule that is 300-base pairs long. The 54 kDa polypeptide subunit (SRP54) is a GTPase and recognizes the hydrophobic signal sequence at the Nterminus of the nascent chain. SRP targets the ribosome-nascent chain complex (RNC) to the ER membrane, where the SRP54 subunit binds to another GTPase, SRα, the peripheral subunit of the membrane-bound heterodimeric SRP receptor. This interaction stimulates GTP binding to both proteins and promotes the release of the nascent chain to the protein-conducting channel in the ER review membrane. GTP hydrolysis then facilitates the recycling of SRP into the cytosol.
SRP-mediated protein targeting in bacteria. Bacteria have a similar, perhaps less complicated SRP system 1 . In E. coli, the SRP complex is composed of only a 48 kDa GTPase termed Ffh (for fifty-four-homolog) that exhibits marked homology throughout its sequence with the mammalian SRP54 and a ∼100-base pair long 4.5 S RNA that is nearly identical in structure to the SRP54 binding domain of the eukaryotic SRP RNA (domain IV). FtsY is the bacterial homolog of SRα. Notably, all the bacterial SRP components are essential for cell growth.
Synthesis of secretory and membrane protein begins with an unattached ribosome in the cytosol (Fig. 1 ). In the SRP-mediated targeting pathway, the SRP complex recognizes the signal sequence or a hydrophobic transmembrane segment emerging from the ribosome (Fig. 1, step 1) . The RNC-bound SRP is then targeted to FtsY, the membrane-bound receptor; this interaction increases the GTP binding affinity of Ffh and FtsY (Fig. 1, step 2) 14 . The 4.5S RNA increases the affinity of Ffh for signal sequences 15 ; it is also essential for the interaction between SRP and its receptor, FtsY 16 . In bacteria, there is no known counterpart to the eukaryotic SRβ, an integral membrane protein that serves to anchor SRα to the membrane, and FtsY is distributed between the cytosol and the membrane. Binding of GTP to the membrane-bound FtsY and/or SRP dissociates the RNC from SRP and releases it to the SecYEG complex ( Fig. 1, step 3) . Crosslinking studies provided evidence that these two processes are linked 4 , whereas the large ribosomal subunit has been shown to bind with high affinity to the SecYEG complex via the 23S rRNA 6 . Hydrolysis of GTP dissociates SRP from FtsY, allowing SRP to recycle into the cytosol while FtsY remains bound to the membrane (Fig. 1, step 4) . The polypeptide chain then continues to elongate until translation is complete.
Although SecA is not needed during the SRP-dependent targeting and the initial insertion into the translocase, it is required for the overall translocation reaction. Therefore, it is questionable whether the ribosome alone is sufficient to drive SecYEG-mediated preprotein translocation in bacteria. For instance, during the insertion of proteins with several transmembrane segments (polytopic transmembrane proteins), the ribosome and SecA collaborate 17 -in this process, SecA is needed to translocate hydrophilic polypeptide segments across the membrane 17 . Although crosslinking studies with nascent membrane proteins show that RNCs contact both SecY and SecA 4 , it is not clear whether the ribosome and SecA bind SecYEG simultaneously.
The exact steps that initiate GTP binding and hydrolysis have not yet been precisely defined in bacteria, nor is it fully understood how Ffh and FtsY interact, nor how FtsY associates with the membrane. The ease of purification and perhaps the reduced complexity of the bacterial SRP components have in recent years enabled structure determination of domains of SRP [18] [19] [20] [21] and FtsY 22 (Fig. 2) . A focal point of these structural studies has been the detailed understanding of how different hydrophobic signal peptides are recognized efficiently, why conserved residues in Ffh and RNA are required for SRP assembly and how nucleotide binding affects the conformation of the protein domains.
Structures of Ffh and FtsY. Ffh contains three structural domains: an N-terminal four-helix bundle (N-domain), a central Ras-like GTPase domain (G-domain) and a methionine-rich C-terminal domain (M-domain) 19 . FtsY also consists of three domains: a strongly acidic N-terminal domain, a central N-domain and a Cterminal GTPase domain (G-domain). The NG-domains of Ffh and FtsY are structurally related (compare Fig. 2a,d ) 18, 22 .
In Ffh and FtsY, the N-domain is closely associated with the adjacent G-domain, which contains the GTP binding site with four characteristic sequence motifs (I-IV) 18, 20, 22 . A comparison of the structures of the Mg 2+ -GDP-bound and apo forms of the Thermus aquaticus Ffh NG-domain suggests a mechanism of the GTPase function 20 . Mg 2+ is required for nucleotide binding and catalysis. In the absence of Mg 2+ -GDP, the conserved side chains of the empty nucleotide binding site (motifs I-III) form a tight network of interactions that may stabilize this nucleotide-free form. In the Mg 2+ -GDP bound form, motifs I-III interact with the Mg 2+ and β-phosphate, while motif IV recognizes the guanine base (Fig. 2c) 20 . Therefore, a substantial structural rearrangement must accompany the formation of the catalytically active complex of Ffh with Mg 2+ -GTP. It is difficult to predict the exact conformational change induced by GTP hydrolysis without the structure of the Ffh-Mg 2+ -GTP complex. However, it has been suggested that upon hydrolysis of the γ-phosphate bond, the β-phosphate of GDP rotates to bind a conserved glutamine (position 144 in Ffh of T. aquaticus). The altered interaction of the β-phosphate and the release of the γ-phosphate are thought to open a loop covering the nucleotide binding site that is specific to the SRP GTPase and induce a movement of motif IV relative to the N-domain 20 . This hypothesis can now be tested by site-directed mutagenesis of the critical residues involved.
The interface between the N-and G-domains harbors many conserved residues that are important for function. By coupling the position of the N-domain relative to the position of motif IV of the G-domain (Fig. 2c) , the nucleotide occupancy of the G-domain can either be sensed or controlled. This conformational change may communicate the catalytically active GTP-bound state between the SRP and its receptor FtsY, but the exact contact interface between Ffh and FtsY is unknown. Although the different conformers described above are also observed in the apo form of Ffh NG domain 19, 20 -apparently trapped by crystal packing forces -it is believed that these different nucleotide-bound forms are real conformational intermediates. GTPases usually exhibit a very high affinity for GDP and, therefore, require a nucleotide release factor to mediate GDP-GTP exchange. The SRP GTPases, however, exhibit a unique mechanism of GDP release and stabilization of the empty form. This may explain their low in vitro GDP binding affinity and the absence of a separate nucleotide release factor 20, 23 .
Role of SRP RNA. The M-domain of Ffh binds both SRP RNA and signal peptides 13 . The crystal structure of the T. aquaticus Ffh M-domain shows a deep groove that comprises almost exclusively review the side chains of hydrophobic residues (Fig. 2a) 19 . The size of the groove and its conserved hydrophobic character suggest that it forms the signal sequence binding pocket of SRP. This region contains the so-called 'methionine-bristle' , which has been implicated in signal sequence binding 13 . The structure of the E. coli Ffh M-domain associated with a fragment of SRP RNA corresponding to the conserved domain IV shows some surprising and unusual features (Fig. 2b) 21 . First, the M-domain recognizes a distorted RNA minor groove. Second, part of the RNA lies adjacent to the groove that has been implicated in binding signal sequences. This suggests that the signal sequence binding site may consist of both protein and RNA. Batey et al. 21 proposed that signal sequences bind to the M-domain-RNA complex via a combination of hydrophobic and electrostatic interactions. Ultimate proof for such an interaction, however, requires a structure of the M-domain-RNA complex with a bound signal peptide. Since binding of 4.5S RNA to Ffh also influences the kinetics of the Ffh-FtsY interaction 16 , one might speculate that binding of the signal sequence to the M-domain of Ffh results in small changes in the RNA structure that alters the Ffh-FtsY interaction, which enables binding of GTP to both proteins. To substantiate this hypothesis, the structure of Ffh-FtsY complex will also be required.
Structural basis of SecB-mediated protein targeting
SecB is a molecular chaperone required for efficient protein export in most Gram-negative bacteria. It is a highly acidic homotetrameric protein with a subunit molecular mass of ∼17 kDa (for a recent review see ref.
2). SecB does not interact with the signal sequence and recognizes longer nascent chains than SRP 24 . The SecB-bound preproteins are then targeted to the SecYEG-bound SecA protein 25 . In this targeting pathway (Fig.3) , SecB binds to the mature domain of a nascent preprotein (Fig. 3,  step 1 ), and stabilizes it in denatured conformations (Fig. 3, step 2) 26 . These conformations, which most likely contain nativelike secondary structure elements without specific tertiary interactions, are collectively referred to as the 'translocation competent' state of the preprotein. Stably folded preproteins are not translocated by the translocase. The SecB-preprotein complex is then targeted to the SecYEG-bound SecA (Fig. 3, step 3 ), but it may first associate with low affinity binding site with cytosolic SecA and remain in the cytosol until translocation sites at the membrane become available. Targeting to the translocase requires the high affinity binding of SecB to the C-terminus of SecYEG-bound SecA 22 . The signal sequence of the preprotein then binds to SecA, and this tightens the SecB-SecA interaction, the site of which is unknown, and induces the release of the preprotein from SecB with the concomitant transfer to SecA (Fig. 3, step 5 ) 27 . The release of SecB from the membrane is coupled to the binding of ATP to SecA (Fig. 3, step 6 ) 27 .
For a long time it was unclear how SecB simultaneously recognizes both ligands -the denatured preprotein and SecA -by entirely different types of interaction. The crystal structure of the Haemophilus influenzae SecB 28 solved recently provides new insights into these activities of SecB.
SecB structure. The SecB monomer has a simple α + β fold (Fig.  4a) 28 . The tetrameric protein is organized as a dimer of dimers, which is consistent with the observed dynamic dimer-tetramer equilibrium of SecB in solution 29 . SecB has been crystallized without a peptide substrate in its binding site, but the structure reveals the presence of four grooves located at the sides of the tetramer. Two grooves at the same side of the molecule form a 70 Å long surface-exposed channel -and thus two channels per tetramerthat crosses the dimer-dimer interface (Fig. 4c) . This channel is equipped with all the characteristics needed to bind a wide range of peptide substrates.
By screening an extensive peptide library for SecB binding activity, it has been possible to define a SecB binding motif 30 . Typical peptide substrates are ∼9 residues long and enriched in aromatic review and basic residues; acidic residues are strongly disfavored. The majority of the binding energy for these peptides results from hydrophobic interactions 31 . Xu et al. 28 proposed that each peptide binding groove can be roughly subdivided in two subsites that may recognize distinct features of the preprotein (Fig. 4c) . Subsite 1 is a deep cleft located in a narrow constriction in the middle of the long groove. Most of the amino acids that line its surface are conserved aromatic residues, which are ideal for the binding of hydrophobic and aromatic regions of polypeptides. The conformational fluctuation among the different subunits indicates that subsite 1 is structurally flexible, providing the plasticity needed to accommodate the wide range of peptides that bind to SecB. Subsite 2 is a shallow, open groove with a hydrophobic floor. This site is devoid of aromatic residues. It may bind to β-pleated segments that are abundantly present in the preprotein substrates by forming regular main chain hydrogen bonds. Since SecB has been crystallized without a peptide substrate in its binding groove, it cannot be excluded that subsite 2 also binds other structural elements. Negatively charged residues positioned at the rim of the long channel could provide the selectivity for basic residues.
SecB forms a stoichiometric complex with preprotein substrates that typically have a molecular mass of 30-50 kDa. Carboxy methylated bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, a small stably unfolded model substrate, binds at four distinct sites on SecB that show little cooperativity 2 . These sites likely correspond to the four peptide binding grooves identified in the SecB structure. Mutations in the E. coli SecB (C76Y, V78F and Q80R) that disrupt the interaction between SecB and preproteins shift the tetramerdimer equilibrium towards the dimer 29 . These residues do not map in the peptide binding grooves but are localized on a surfaceexposed β-strand where they point towards the interior of the molecule (Fig. 4a) . Although they do not participate in the dimer-dimer interface, they probably indirectly disrupt this interface and thereby impair preprotein binding at the long peptide binding channels that overlap with the dimer-dimer interface.
Substrate recognition. How does SecB differentiate between secreted and cytosolic proteins? The signal sequence does not bind to SecB with detectable affinity; rather, it retards the folding of the mature region of a protein 26 . SecB recognizes peptide segments that are typically found within the interior of folded proteins 30 , and thus preferentially binds to the unfolded conformation of the mature part of preproteins 32 . SecB associates with ribosomebound nascent chains after they have reached a length of ∼150 residues 24 . These long binding regions have been proposed to simultaneously occupy multiple binding sites on SecB, thereby allowing a high affinity of interaction (K d 5-50 nM) 33 . To access the peptide binding channels on both sites, the long unstructured polypeptide segments are presumably wrapped around the chaperone. In this manner, SecB stabilizes the preprotein in a translocation-competent state.
SecA recognition. SecB shares the ability to stabilize the unfolded state of preproteins with general chaperones such as GroEL and DnaK. These general chaperones, however, fail to stimulate translocation, as they are unable to target the preprotein to the translocase correctly 2 . SecB binds the SecYEG-associated SecA with high affinity (K d 10-30 nM) 25 . The C-terminus of SecA serves as a specific binding site for SecB 27 . This region is highly conserved among most bacterial SecA proteins, is positively charged and bears a zinc ion that is needed for the functional interaction between SecB and SecA 2 . The well-conserved amino acid residues, Asp 20, Glu 24, Leu 75 and Glu 77, of the E. coli SecB are important for the high affinity interaction with SecA 34 . A remarkable feature of the H. influenza SecB structure is that the corresponding residues cluster on a flat, solvent-exposed acidic surface that is present on both sides of the molecule (Fig. 4d) 28 . This surface is ideally suited to interact electrostatically with the positively charged SecB-binding domain on SecA. The C-terminus of SecB has also been implicated in SecA binding. This highly flexible, solventexposed region is barely resolved in the SecB structure, but seems to protrude from the structure as long 'arms' (Fig. 4a,c) . These arms possibly embrace the SecB binding site on SecA to facilitate subsequent preprotein transfer.
The symmetry in the SecB structure provides a nice solution to the dilemma of how the SecB tetramer binds the homodimeric SecA 27 . Each subunit of the SecA dimer could interact with the negatively charged surface formed by one dimer of SecB. To fully appreciate how this relates to the positions of the C-termini of the SecA dimer, the long awaited structure of SecA is needed.
SecA modulates the preprotein binding affinity of SecB, but the structural basis of this phenomenon is not known. Some of the mutations in SecB that interfere with SecA and preprotein binding map to different faces of a surface exposed β-strand (see ref. 23 and (Fig. 4a) . One might speculate that the binding of SecA to SecB causes a conformational change that is sensed by amino acid residues on the opposite face of the β-strand, and that propagates to the long α-helix at the SecB dimer-dimer contact interface. This would result in a destabilization of the long peptide-binding channel and a reduction of the preprotein binding affinity.
The structural and biochemical studies indicate that SecB uses its entire molecular surface to interact with preprotein and SecA. For preprotein transfer and its own release from the membrane, SecB relies on the catalytic activity of SecA 27 (Fig. 3) . However, to understand exactly how SecA accepts the preprotein from SecB, and how it releases SecB from the membrane, the structure of the ternary preprotein-SecB-SecA complex is required. The location and characteristics of the peptide binding subsites can now be directly tested by site-directed mutagenesis.
The preprotein-conducting channel
Translocase can be dissected into two modules, consisting of a protein-conducting pore formed by the transmembrane SecYEG complex and a unit that directs movement of the translocating polypeptide chain. For post-translational translocation of preproteins, SecYEG associates with the motor protein SecA 5 , while for cotranslational membrane protein insertion, it can directly bind to the ribosome 6 .
Experimental evidence shows that translocase comprises the combined properties of a translocation pore and a molecular motor. First, the addition of translocation ligands to isolated E. coli membranes opens a proton-conducting channel, and the conductance is correlated to the expression levels of SecYE complex 35 . Second, a translocating preprotein is in close proximity to the SecA and SecY proteins 36 . Third, SecYEG-bound SecA is shielded from phospholipid 37 . It thus appears as if the translocase is involved in creating a protein-conducting pore across the membrane that is lined by protein, not phospholipid. Fourth, SecA functions as an ATP-driven molecular motor. It binds the preprotein, and in an ATP-dependent manner, threads it in an unfolded state through the SecYEG complex 38 .
ATP is the essential energy source for protein translocation; however, the proton motive force also stimulates the rate of translocation. Translocation is initiated by the binding of ATP to SecA, which drives the membrane insertion of a loop of the signal sequence and early mature domain to an extent that the signal sequence can be processed by signal peptidase (the catalytic site is exposed to the periplasm) 38 . Upon ATP hydrolysis, SecA releases the bound preprotein to the SecYEG complex. Further translocating steps can be driven by ATP and/or the proton motive force. In the absence of proton motive force, the catalytic cycle of the SecA ATPase can be divided into two separate translocation steps 39 . SecA can rebind to the partially translocated polypeptide chain, and this event causes the translocation of a stretch of ∼20 amino acids. Another ∼20 amino acids are translocated upon the binding of ATP to SecA. Repeated cycles of ATP binding and hydrolysis, as well as preprotein binding and release permit the stepwise translocation of the preprotein across the membrane [38] [39] [40] . Once SecA has released the preprotein upon ATP hydrolysis, the proton motive force can drive the translocation reaction by a mechanism that has remained unsolved. This is one of the main challenges for future studies.
A central question is how the SecYEG complex can encompass a channel that conducts the transmembrane movement of polypeptides. Does such a channel consist of a single SecYEG complex possibly gated by SecA and preprotein, or do multiple SecYEG complexes assemble into a pore-like structure? Is such a pore a passive device or does it actively participate in translocation? Halting the SecA-dependent translocation reaction by addition of the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog AMP-PNP results in the crosslinking of two neighboring SecE molecules 41 . When assuming a heterotrimeric stoichiometry of SecYEG, this experiment indicates the presence of more than one SecYEG complex per translocase. This postulate is confirmed by recent structural analyses of the SecYEG complex.
SecYEG forms an oligomeric protein-conducting channel. A first glimpse of the possible structure of SecYEG was revealed by structural analyses of eukaryotic translocon, the Sec61p complex 42 . The α-and γ-subunit of Sec61p are homologous to SecY and SecE, respectively, but the β-subunit and SecG are distinct. The reported shape of the ribosome-bound purified Sec61p complex visualized by cryo electron microscopy (cryo-EM) is a roughly pentagonal ring, 5-6 nm high and ∼9 nm wide. It has a cylindrical pore of ∼2 nm in diameter that extends throughout the protein complex perpendicular to the plane of the membrane 43 . Ribosome-Sec61p complexes purified from membrane vesicles derived from the ER (microsomes) contain in addition the translocon associated protein (TRAP) and an oligosaccharyl transferase, and show a larger elliptical pore with a size of 2 × 5 nm (ref. 44) . The formation of channels with purified and reconstituted Sec61p required prior incubation with ribosomes or co-reconstitution with the yeast Sec62/63 accessory proteins involved in post-translational translocation 42 . The absence of the channel structures with reconstituted Sec61p and their reassembly upon interaction with translocation ligands may represent naturally occurring assembled and disassembled states. Alternatively, a lowered stability of the Sec61p protein in detergent solution may result in the dissociation of the complexes during purification. With respect to the latter possibility, the purified Bacillus subtilis SecYE 45 appears more stable as it gave rise to ring-like structures without the requirement of prior incubation with translocation ligands.
The suggestion that the central pore in Sec61p could be part of a protein-conducting channel has been supported by the threedimensional reconstruction of the ribosome-Sec61p complex structures from EM images 43 . The exit channel of the large ribosomal subunit aligns with the putative protein-conducting pore of the Sec61p complex to form a continuous protein conduit. The presence of a 1.5-2 nm pore formed by the Sec61p complex is consistent with conductivity experiments using microsomal membranes under nontranslocating conditions 46 . However, under translocation conditions, pores with an estimated size of ∼5 nm have been deduced from ion fluxes and the size of molecules that can be used to quench fluorescent probes attached to translocating nascent polypeptide chains 46 . Also in bacteria, a pathway that allows passage of large substrates across the membrane is expected, as preproteins with a stable disulfide bonded tertiary loop of a maximum of 20 amino acids can be transported across the membrane provided that ATP and the proton motive force are present as energy sources 47 .
A first image of the integral membrane part of the bacterial translocase has been obtained by EM studies of B. subtilis SecYE. SecG is apparently not required for the basic structural organization of the SecYEG complex, as structures of 7.0-8.5 nm in diameter resembling the pentagonal-like Sec61p structure were observed 45 . Negative-stain EM images of solubilized E. coli SecYEG revealed protein structures with dimensions similar to those reported for the B. subtilis SecYE but with an apparent two-fold symmetry 48 (Fig. 5a ). In addition, smaller particles were observed that possibly represent monomeric SecYEG complexes 48 . The protein mass calculated from the B. subtilis particle dimensions sug-review gests an assembly of three (SecYE) complexes 45 . However, mass measurements using scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) indicated the presence of two SecYEG complexes in the corresponding E. coli particles 48 . A possible explanation for this apparent discrepancy could be the presence of varying amounts of phospholipid and/or detergent bound to the solubilized complexes.
When the reconstituted E. coli SecYEG complex was incubated with SecA and the nonhydrolyzable ATP analog AMP-PNP, purified resolubilized SecYEG contained substantially larger particles 48 . These particles encompass a 5 nm wide stain-filled central pore or indentation and have an outer diameter of 10.5-12 nm (Fig. 5b) . STEM analysis of the larger particles indicated the presence of four SecYEG complexes. This number of SecYEG complexes surrounding the active protein translocation channel was consistent with the mass of detergent-soluble translocase stabilized by a preprotein translocation intermediate and the SecA:SecY stoichiometry (1:2) in this soluble translocase-preprotein complex 48 .
Translocation of preproteins is initiated by the binding of ATP to the SecYEG-and preprotein-bound SecA. In vitro, ATP can be replaced by AMP-PNP to initiate translocation, but the process is then halted at that stage. It thus appears that the nucleotideinduced SecA-dependent initiation of translocation creates a large translocation pore across the membrane that is formed by four SecYEG complexes. This structure is recruited from multiple copies of monomeric or dimeric SecYEG and is only stable under translocation conditions 48 .
SecA-mediated preprotein-translocation
The driving force for the unidirectional movement of the translocating polypeptide chain via SecYEG is generated on the cytosolicside (pushing) by the SecA ATPase. How does SecA mediate the stepwise translocation of preprotein segments across the membrane? SecA functions as a dimer, and each monomer consists of at least two domains, a C-terminal 34 kDa domain and an N-terminal ATPase domain of 68 kDa (for a recent review see ref. 5). In the absence of translocation ligands, the ATPase activity of the N-terminal domain is down regulated by an interaction with the C-terminal domain 49, 50 . The SecYEG-bound SecA is activated for ATPase activity when it associates with a preprotein. Under these conditions, membrane-protected SecA proteolytic fragments can be generated that correspond to the N-and C-terminal domains 40, 51 . Other studies show that some portions of the SecA surface are accessible for chemical labeling and proteolysis from the periplasmic side of the membrane 52 . This has been taken to imply that the entire SecA protein penetrates the membrane when it is activated by ATP and preproteins 51 . According to the 'membrane-insertion' hypothesis, preprotein segments are translocated across the membrane by coinsertion with SecA 40 .
The protease-resistant conformation of SecA correlates with an active state of the SecA protein during translocation. This has been interpreted as the ATP-bound, membrane-inserted conformation of SecA 40, 51 . However, experimental and conceptual arguments contradict the membrane insertion hypothesis. The SecA fragments described above can also be generated in the absence of a membrane environment when a detergent is used that preserves the SecA-SecYEG interaction 53 . Small angle X-ray scattering experiments indicate that the SecA dimer is an elongated molecule with a maximal width of 8 nm and length of 15 nm (ref. 54) . The thickness of the lipid bilayer is insufficient to accommodate the entire SecA molecule or large domains of it. The recent proposal that SecYEG functions as a monomer 55 also seems inconsistent with the membrane insertion hypothesis of SecA function as it is unclear how the monomeric SecYEG complex with dimensions of ∼4.8 × 6.5 nm (ref. 48) can accommodate the entire SecA structure without considerable rearrangements of the packing of the transmembrane segments of the SecYEG complex 41 . Also, the possibility exists that chemical agents and proteinase added from the periplasmic side of the membrane gain access to SecA via the pore formed by the tetrameric SecYEG complex 48 . Since conformational changes in SecA that lead to proteinase protection may not represent membrane insertion, other mechanisms that do not involve the insertion of large domains should be considered. For instance, insertion of only the SecA preprotein-binding loop into the protein-conducting channel may suffice to push polypeptide segments across the membrane. The availability of the SecA structure will stimulate new biochemical experiments that will address the possible displacement of the preprotein-binding loop of SecA by, for instance, site-specific crosslinking or fluorescence techniques.
Perspectives
The progress that has been achieved in recent years to understand the functional and structural features of the bacterial targeting and translocation components is impressive. One of the challenges that lies ahead is to understand the structural basis of how the components cooperate in targeting, and how they transfer (nascent) preproteins to the translocase. This probably requires structures of the intact SRP components as a complex, both in the presence and absence of peptide and nucleotide ligands. The SecB structure provides a first glimpse of how the ligands may bind, but to fully understand its substrate specificity and the downstream transfer mechanism, structures of SecB with bound polypeptide substrate in combination with the SecA C-terminus or the entire SecA protein are needed. The high resolution structure of SecA will be a step towards reaching this goal. This structure alone will be of great interest and will tell its own story about the complicated ATPase coupling mechanism. The various models for SecA-mediated translocation will likely stir controversy until the surface topography of the SecYEG-bound SecA in the presence of nucleotide ligands is determined. The ultimate proof that SecA passes proteins through an aqueous channel requires a direct observation of a preprotein moving through the center of the channel-like structure.
During the SecYEG-mediated insertion of proteins into the membrane, hydrophobic transmembrane segments should be able to leave the translocation channel laterally. It will be very interesting to obtain structural information on the translocation channel during this lateral opening process. This will reveal a possible a b Fig. 5 Low resolution projection maps of the SecYEG structures 48 . a, Dimeric SecYEG complexes have dimensions of 6.7 × 8.7 nm with a central 2 nm wide stain-filled indentation. b, Tetrameric SecYEG complexes have a square-like shape and a size of 10-12 nm with a 4-6 nm central stain-filled cavity. The bar denotes 5 nm. The major class averages were generated by single particle analysis after electron microscopy of negatively stained SecYEG complexes solubilized in dodecylmaltoside. The large SecYEG structures were obtained after incubation with SecA and AMP-PNP and subsequent purification. Another class of particles represented by monomeric SecYEG is not shown here.
review structural difference in channel structure during protein translocation and membrane protein integration. YidC could have a role in this process as it associates with the hydrophobic transmembrane segments 7 . Current structures of the SecYEG complex are of low resolution. For a detailed understanding of the mechanism of protein translocation, high resolution structures of the different states of this fascinating protein complex or even the complete translocase are required.
